TUESDAY 12th NOVEMBER 2019 - Term 4 Week 6

Newsletter
A Note from Susi
This weekend I headed off with Social Enterprise students to the Rotary Markets at
the Celtic Festival. Despite the icy wind and slow start to sales, it ended up being a
successful trading day and we learnt some new sales lines too!
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For instance, one enterprise ET Bags, proprietors Ty and Eli, sold out of produce
bags on the day and due to the interest from customers from Canberra and
Melbourne Ty is now taking postal orders. The business, One Favour, proprietor
Rayne, found the decorated hair clips sold really well.
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Youth Ambassador, Ruby Chabaud joined us for the day spruiking the jelly bean
guessing competition to fundraise for the Reef Restoration Foundation at Fitzroy
Island on the Great Barrier Reef.

What’s on this term

Our next trading event is this Friday at the Social Enterprise Schools celebration at
the Old Beechworth Goal. You are welcome to come along and enjoy the
marketplace where items can be purchased from students from all participating
schools.

Social Enterprise School Award
Ceremony Fri 15 November

Remembrance Day: School representatives, Lilly Dodds and Ruby Chabaud, laid a
wreath yesterday at the Remembrance Day commemoration at the cenotaph in
the Town Hall gardens. It was a beautiful day with a strong sense of community.
Two former Beechworth Montessori students, now in Year 10 at Beechworth
Secondary College, recited poems for the service.

Movie Night Fri 22 November

Road safety for children: Arrival and pick up times are very busy and can place
children at potential risk especially in the car park. Please ensure children walk with
you to and from the car. We ask that you do not leave children in the car and/or
cars running in the car park. If your baby is asleep, call through to the office and
we will bring your kindergarten or school aged child out to you.
Regards, Susi
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REPORT WRITING – PUPIL FREE
DAY Monday 18 November

Peter’s Students Piano Recital
Wed 27 November
Amber’s Students Piano Recital
Sat 30 November
Year 6 Graduation Fri 6
December (2.15pm Assembly,
5.30pm Dinner)
Term 4 ends Fri 13 December,
3.15pm finish

Early Years News
From the Ruby Room
During the past weeks children attending the care program
have been enjoying learning about insects. There are a few
activities on the shelves that they particularly enjoy such as
observing insects with a magnifying glass, classification
charts, puzzles, books and making crafts in the art area. The
children are very curious and inquisitive about the world that
surround them and they enjoy discovering new things in the
outdoors. Sometimes they find insects where we don’t know
their names but we still admire their colours.
We have also been participating in seed sowing activities;
planting sage, basil and broad bean seeds in big and
individual pots. The broad beans have already sprouted, and
the children who have decided to plant a seed will be taking
their pots home during this week.
During the past few weeks the morning cycle has started
outdoors. We are trying to enjoy the warm sun when we can,
even though we are still facing some wintery days. A couple
of weeks ago we were all playing with water to keep cool yet
last week we were wearing jackets to keep warm. We have
been having morning tea outside and the children enjoy this
part of the day very much. This routine is quite beneficial for
children who are in need of starting the day with gross motor
movement before heading indoors and setting to work
around activities that require more concentration. This early
outdoor play has also been beneficial for babies who may not
be able to enjoy outdoor time when it becomes too hot and
the UV radiation is high.
Also in the outdoors, we have purchased a wooden boat
which has been placed in the active gross motor area. This
piece of equipment has been very popular as it provides a
space for children to gather in small groups and it also
supports the extension of their social interactions during
“role play”. For example, they have been taking their babies
for a voyage with the pirates, in a sea infested with crocodiles
and sharks! We would like thank Gareth who kindly
volunteered his time to put this boat together with his
daughter, Grace. The children have enjoyed this boat so
much, thank you Gareth! (And thank you for saving Jess from
having a headache trying to work out how to put it all
together).

From the Ruby Room staff
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Photos from the Ruby Room…

Cycle 1 News
From the Amethyst and Emerald Rooms
INTERGENERATIONAL LEARNING PROGRAM
Our second trip to the Beechworth Aged Care facility saw
nine eager children trot out to the front of the school and
wait for the mini bus to arrive. While we waited we sat at
the front entrance and the children listened to a story
before playing I Spy. We weren’t sure if our excursion
was going ahead as the bus was very late in arriving, but
finally it came, after having some repairs done. There
were squeals of delight as we jolted over the speed bump
and off we went. When we arrived at Acacia, only three
residents were there to greet us, however, more and
more soon arrived. The children are now very
comfortable in this environment and soon spread
themselves amongst the residents, introducing
themselves, and asking the residents their names. They
then practised responding with “Good morning ….”
(naming the person). A game of memory became quite
competitive, which caused much laughter and clapping
as pictures were turned and collected. Another game,
where a die is rolled and wooden snails moved, was the
scene of some pretty smooth moves and dubious
winning. The quieter activities were painting, colouring,
making grass heads, and the playdough. The children
paired up and worked with the residents before gifting
the finished products to them. Some of the residents had
to go to physio while we were there, but others chose to
stay with us and said they would go later. It is lovely to
see the obvious pleasure our visits bring to both the
children and the residents. Soon it was time to pack up
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and head back to school, and the children did the rounds,
saying goodbye to those who were left.

From the Amethyst and Emerald Rooms
continued…..

The chilly weather saw the children donning warm
clothes and seeking out the sunshine. Activities involving
water were left while the children bounced about on the
moon hoppers, constructed things with boxes, and
zoomed the trucks around the oak tree.

WALK TO SCHOOL MORNING TEA
A big thank you to the Cycle 3 children for making us
yummy banana and blueberry muffins to share for the
Walk to School morning tea. The council also provided
fruit that we cut up to share. The children enjoyed sitting
in the sunshine and having morning tea together.

OUTDOORS
We had a couple of mornings over the past couple of
weeks where we stayed outside a little longer than usual
due to concert practice being scheduled during our
regular outside time. The children enjoyed playing
outdoors early in the morning, particularly those who do
not usually arrive before 9am. It was a little confusing for
some of the younger children, however, and they
became upset at the return of our ‘normal’ routine,
which highlights just how important routine is. Things are
now back on track and outdoor play has returned to 8:309:00 and 11:30-11:55.
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WHOLE SCHOOL CONCERT
Well done to all of our Cycle 1 children who got up on
stage in front of a packed audience to perform as fairies
and goblins in A Midsummer Night’s Dream. They were
all very excited whilst waiting back stage and took their
roles very seriously. Thank you to Skye Cutter for painting
beautiful details on the faces of those children who
wanted it.

Whole School News
Lost Property
There has been a large amount of lost property
accumulating again this term. Where possible items are
returned to students, however we are finding that there
are many items, including lunch boxes, clothing and hats,
that are un-named which makes finding their owner very
difficult.
At the end of each term, the lost property is gathered up
and any un-named items are donated to charity. To
avoid losing belongings please ensure your child’s items
are clearly labelled with their name. Laundry markers
are available to purchase from as little as $3.00 from
stores such as Woolworths, Coles, Kmart, Big W,
Spotlight and Office Works, a small price to pay to ensure
the return of your child’s belongings.

Italian Day
On Monday we had a great day to celebrate Italian
culture with games and activities including the
production, ‘Pinocchio’ presented by Make A Scene
Theatre Arts Education. This adaptation is performed by
one actor who plays several characters using Commedia
dell’Arte masks and puppets.
With parent assistance, teachers and other Montessori
staff it was possible to have a fun day and we also made
fresh pizza. We invited the Glenrowan Primary School
students to this event and they participated with our kids
in every activity.
Mauro
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Whole School News Continued…
Italian Day Photos

Walk to School Team
To celebrate the end of walk to school month we had a
team of students meet with Anna McKinlay from
Beechworth Health Service, Susi and Asha to devise an
active transport strategy plan for our school. The
students were enthusiastic and generated some fantastic
ideas. We will be meeting with this group again to turn
these ideas into reality, over the short and long term.
The project on the top of our list will be the bike shed
area. Stay tuned…
Asha
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Community Notices

Community Notices

Client-led Art Therapy
is now being offered by
Katrina Anderson at BMS
for the families of BMS.
Art therapy is for any age
and is a way to explore those feelings or experiences
which some people are unable to express through
talking.
In some cases, expressive arts may be the only possible
entry point for a person to develop connection and
eventually talk about any details related to their
experience.
When someone is stressed, their brain is operating on
high alert and mostly from the survival instincts. Simple
artistic activities can soothe and calm down the stress,
helping to release the mental tension. This can then
create space for evidence-informed creative therapies to
help raise a person’s awareness of their physical and
mental states.
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With this awareness, they can then build resilience and a
sense of safety in their world.
'Current and emerging research in mind-body medicine,
allied health and integrative healthcare demonstrates that
art therapy is an effective, health-enhancing intervention
and form of treatment' (Malchiodi, 2012).
Malchiodi, C. (Ed.). (2012). Art therapy and health care.
New York: Guilford Publications.

Katrina is a very sensitive therapist who has a
beautiful way of knowing how to gently guide a client.
I find her style of practice to be empathic, intuitive and
extremely healing. I highly recommend her as an art
therapist and can honestly say she is one of the better
therapists I have had the pleasure of working with.
-Melanie D, Artist and Internet Marketer, Ballarat,
Australia.
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